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The Latest Important News,

Day dawns ! Congress and the
President arc about to harmonize!—
The Constitutional Amendment the
basis of Reconstruction. Suffrage
without regard to race or color to loy-
al men. Leading rebels disfranchised.
The Senate iu session all Saturday
night. -Senator Shortnan's substitute
for Stevens's bill adopted Sunday
morning, yeas 29, nays 10. Tho Pitts-
burg Co.nonercial of yeaterdity says :

"The proceedings in Congress and
the news from Washington in general,
touching the question of reconstruc-
tion, are of the highest importance.—
A complete reconciliation of Congress
and the President is on the point of
consummation. Tho President grace-
fully, and with apparent sincerity,
yields everything.

The plan to be adopted provides for
dividing the rebel States into military
districts, which, until civil govern-
ments are restored, will be governed
by military commanders designated
by the President. The Constitutional
Amendment is to be the basis for re-
storing civil governments; all male
persons of proper age, without regard
to race or color, are to be voters from
the start, and whenever a State shall
thus reorganize and elect representa-
tives they aro to bo admitted to seats
in Congress.
It goes to the bottom of and com-

prehends the entire business. It em-
braces every essential idea for which
Congress has contended, and in some
respects goes even further - than a ma-
jority at ono time would have insisted
on going. In brief, it inflicts a penal-
ty for treason, secures equal suffrage,
disfranchises leading rebels, repudiates
the rebel, and makes sacred the federal
debt. And to all this, it is almost ab-
solutely certain, the President gives
his assent; to insure restoration on a
plan giving efFect to these great ideas
and precious principles, he will cor-
dially co-operate with Congress. If it
shall be carried through—of which
there now seems to be every probabil-
ity—then indeed, as in former periods
in our recent history, when times were
darkest, will the nation 'out of this
nettle, danger, pluck -this flower safe-
ty.' . _

"That the House of Representatives
will concur in the action of the Senate,
there can scarcely.be any doubt,"

CONORESSAND THE SOUTHERN PEOPLE.
—The indications aro that the South-
ern people will have to submit to se-
verer measures now than would have
been forced upon them a year ago had
they shown a proper inclination to ac-
cept the best terms of recoastruetion
then offered them. Time and discus-
sion has not created any greater sym-
pathy for the unfortunate people of tho
South than existed at the close of the
war. The rebel leaders then are rebel
leaders now, and it was not alone the
"President's fault that treason was not
made odious at the proper time. Prom-
inent Republican leaders were among
the first to ask fur pardon for those
most prominent in the rebellion—the
most guilty of treason. Delay has
made rebels hopeful—has made them
impudent—has given them strength
for further mischief. The most Radi-
cal measures may now fail to bring
peace and prosperity to an unfortunate
people.

TUE FORTIETII CommEss.—The period
for tho opening of the session of the
fortieth Congress is fast approaching:
Heretofore the new Congress met on
LllO beginning.of December, following
the expiration of the term of service
of the old one, but this itiw was chang-
ed some weeks ago, and the now Con-
gross directed to meet on the sth of
March, the day succeeding the out go-
ing of the old body. By this arrange-
ment, Congress becorneS perpetual,
having the power to remain in session
constantly, or to adjourn from time to
time, as its convenience may suggest
or,the exigencies of the public service
tleinand:

Whether tlie coming Congress will
take up whore the old one loaves off on
the reconstruction plans, and hasten
on the work we leave for time to do.
terrain°. The probabilities are that it
will be some time before the new mem-
bers can understand the reins of the
many drivers.

TILE gre'zit curse of the present day
is the quiet endorsement by the mass
es of parties of every action of party
leaders. When the people, irrespective
of party, determine to act for their own
interest, independent of the dictation
of corrupt politicians, we may expect
a return to honest legislation and bet-
tor time. Parties are very proper in
their place at the right time, but the
people, the mass of voters, should not
allow leaders to make bad use of
them. With veryfew exceptions, every
party organ in the State,endorses every
act, right or wrong, of their party lead.
ers, and the voters of the parties are
expected to give their amen. This
Is party tyranny, and so long as it
shall exist, Representatives will not be
more honest than they are.

tol,Tho.ateainer Swatara hay arriv•
ed with Surratt oa board. He will be
taken to Washington.

• DURING tho past week. Congress has
been active. The House of Represen-
tatives decreed by overwhelming ma-
jorities that the following things shall
bo done:

1. All the Southern States shall be
put under martial law.

2. All the negroes in the Southern
States, over twenty-one years of age,
shall bo admitted to the suffrage.

3. All the whites in the Southern
States who had anything to do with
the rebellion shall be excluded from
voting.

Of course before these decrees be-
come laws they must also pass the
Senate and be approved by the Presi-
dent, or carried over his head by a
two-third vote.

In more than half the Southern
States the negroes over twontyrone
out-number two to one the whites who
have taken na part in the rebellion
as a necessary consequence, tho politi-
cal power of those States will (if the
above decrees pass into law,) rest sole-
ly and exclusively in the bands of the
negroes.

What then ? Will the whites sub-
mit—or will they again face the bayo-
nets of the military placed over them
to enforce the decrees of Congress.

THE Philadelphia Telegraph is con-
sidering the question "how to purify
the corruption at Harrisburg." It
starts out with the following statement
of the case :

"If any of' our readers have had oc-
casion to visit Harrisburg during a
session of theLegislature, they will re-
member the mysterious beckonings
into corners, the whispered questions
as to what he wants 'put through,' and
the assurance- that it can be dono 'if
ho will only make it all right.' If
there is anything calculated to disgust
our honest men with government, it
is a visit to that centre of small corrup-
tion, and an- interview. with the job-
bers and lobbyists who throng the
halls of legislation. There is no use of
pretending virtuous indignation, nor
yet of shutting our oyes against that
which, however much to be regretted,
exists. What we now need is a reme-
dy, and a remedy which will be effec-
tive and permanent is a dilficult mat-
ter to secure."

The Telegraph thinks a remedy may
bo found by increasino the number of
[Panthers of the LegislAtura, thus ma-
king the purchase of a 'majority too
expensive to to extensively practised.
This is practical, certainly

A CURIOUS RaVOLT.—It Will be ob-
served that Senator Conness, of Cali-
fornia, waxed exceedingly wrath the
other day with Senator Sumner, of
Massachusetts. After -some remarks
.of Mr. Sumner charging the Senate
with cowardice, Mr. Conness retorted
by saying that he was "tired of the
whip of this leader of-the Senate—that
ho was determined no longer to submit
to Mr. Sumner's. lash," and so on. E
is odd that 4r. Conness, who is a
plucky man as well as a Radical Re-
publican, should dare to talk in this
style. It shows a want of that subor-
dination to authority which is so beau-
tiful in youth. It endangers his being
put in the pillory along with Messrs.
Cowan, Doolittle and Dixon. Perhaps,
he did not consider that view of the
case. - He will, doubtless, have occa-
sion to consider it before ho gets
through.

BEWILDERED beyond bearing, and
mystified to the verge of madness, by
the contradictory reports and rumors
that find their way into print concern-
ing our great men's opinionson public
affairs, the New York. Times practical-
ly exclaims : "Wo really wish that
Gen. Grant would issue a daily bulle-
tin of his opinions. As things now are,
his authority is claimed in favor of
every political scheme that any mom-
Lim. of Congress, any editor, or any no
body takes it in his head to propose."
We cordially indorse the- deprecation
and sympathise with the wish that it
suggests.

THE following aro the States which
have up to this timeratified or reject=
od the constitutional amendmont:

Ratified by Connecticut, Illinois, In
diana, Kansas,' Maine, 1111chigan, Min-
nesota, Missouri, Nevhda, New Muni).
shire, New Jersey, New York, Ohio,
Rhode Islipid, Tennessee, Vermont,
West Virginia and Wisconsin; total, 19.

Rejected by Alaba ;,a, Arkansas,
Delaware, Georgia, Plo ida, Kentucky,
Louisana,Maryland, 70, sissippi, North
Carolina, South Carolina, Texas, and
Virginia; total, 13.

TILE Meadville Republican makes the
following suggestion : "Mr. Kerns, of
Philadelphia, has introduced a bill in.
the Legislature prohibiting the publi-
cation in the. newspapers of gift con-
cert and lottery advertisements, While
he is about it he ought, to add a clause
to protect the people against swind-
ling legislators who go to Harrisburg
and betray their trust. Gift.concerts
and lotteries cannot inflict greater in-
juries upon the country thah corrupt
representatives."

DULL TlMES.—Every man in or out
of business—the manufacturer, the
merchant, 'the mechanic, the farmer
and the laborer—all feel the effects of
dull times. With less political conten-
tion and more earnest devotion by poi.
iticians and the people to the true in•
tercets of the people, business would
revive and we might than hope for the
"good times coming:" '

WHAT WASEXPECTED.—The commit-
tees appointed by the Sonata and House
to investigate the election of Simon
Cameron of .the linited_States Senate
have made their report. They could'ot
find anybody willing to know any-
thing, and consequently they report
"everything is lovely and the goose
hangs high.'

ARM ! ARM TO THE RESCUE 1
Call for a State Temperance

Convention.
Intemperance is running away with

the nation, It is estimated that sixty
thousand die 'annually, one hundred
thousand go to•prison, one hundred thou-
sand to the alms-house,five hundred
murders and four hundred suicides are
committed every year, through this fed
appetite for drink. What a fearful re-
cord of crime and death! What un-
told misery, disorder and discord, woe
and weeping, attendant upon such a
record!

Earth has no ambition that is not
ongulphed by it, .nor hope that is not
blasted; no tie that is not broken ; no
sanctuary that is not invaded; no kins-
man, friend, brother, wife or child that
is not forgotten ; and no fibre-of hu-
man agony which is not wrung. God
has created no mind that can safely
challenge combat with the appetite.

How would ho be esteemed.a bene-
factor who would deliver a sinking na-
tion from famine, pestilence,. or the
sword? But hero is an evil that sur-
passes either, in the compreLensivo•
ness of its devastations—destroys more.
lives, produces more misery, consumes
more substance, and ruins soul as well
as body—an evil that is constantly at
work, while they are but occasional
visitors; and instead of wearing in-
stead of wearing itself out as they do,
or of growing weak with age, this
giant of Intemperance but grows the
stronger and more active, spreading,
everywhere in its track, wounds and
tears, death and perdition.

To suppress such an evil must be the
highest philanthropy. If Peter the
Hermit was fired with indignation be-
cause ofthe desecrations which the in•
fidel had brought upon Jerusalem, and
marshaled and led on a mighty host
for the rescue of the Holy land, shall
not We armfor the rescue, because of
the desolations wrought by this great.
est foe of humanity ? Every bone of
the mountain pile of human skeletons
around the fountains of King Alcohol
calls to the living, Arm! Arm ! tor the
rescue!

And to devise measures for the de-
thronement of this demon monster, to
drive away the destroyer, shut down
the flood-gates, and remove from our
surviving kindred and fellow-country-
men the sources of temptation, we, the
undersigned, hereby call upon all
friends of TerUperance, throughout the
State, to meet in Convention in the
Court louse, at Harrisburg, On Tues-
day, the 26th day of February, 1867-,
at 2 o'clock, P. M.

John W. Geary, Gov. of Pennsylva-
nia,

Franck Jordon, Seeretary,of State,
L. IV. Hall, Spedkw of the Senate.
Also signed by many Senators, Rep-

resentatives and citizens.

THEGREAT PACIFICROUTE.-A stran-
ger, says a California cotemporary,
coming from the eastern slope of the
Sierra, and finding a locomotive puffing
amid the snows lying within the shad-
oW of the Black Butte and Rattlesnake
Peak, six thousand feet above the sea,
cannot fail to be startled by such an
apparition; and his wonder will not
diminish as ho descends and looks at
the precipitous mountains and stupen-
dous gorges over which the way has
been smoothed for the track of the iron
horse.

GEN. Grant, in a circular just issued,
says that hereafter boys ender the age
of twenty one will not be enlisted, ex-
cept for the purpose oflearning music,
and then only under authority from
the Superintendent of the Recruiting
Service or the Adjutant General of the
Arniy, after the written consent ofthe
parent, guardian or master has been
obtained, and when that cannot be
had boys will not be received.

CoMTARIsoN NOT. Ontous.—Several
Southern papers have boon running a
parallel between. George Washington
and Jeff. Davis. Hero is the idea ad
vanced by the Butte Record in regard
to it:—

"George Washington—First in war,
first in peace, and first in the hearts of
his countrymen."

"Jeff'. Davis—First in rebellion, first
in petticoats, and last in the jail of his
countrymen."

EqL. The Pottsville Journal, of last,
week, published an accotint of 3 sleigh-
ing party of ladies and gentleman
from St. Clair having been attacked
on the mountain, as they were going
from that place to Mahoney city, and
robbed. The Journal said : It may
seem increditable, but it is positively
stated that. the robbers stripped the
occupants of the sleigh of their cloth-
ing, leaving noting but the undercloth-
ing of the women and the buffalo robes
that were in the sleigh. The:robbers
compelled them to turn back and re-
turn to St. Clair. .It.now appears that
the sleigh party consisted of several
gay married men, out with female
companions on a spree. The high way
men were their wives with a number
of friends, who, in male disguise, thus
sought and obtained revenge:

The Pensacola Observer speaks of a
Confederate soldier who overstayed
his furlough during the war, took to
the woods for fear of being arrested
as a deserter;and reappeared last week,
having just heard of the surrender of
Leo and Johnston, and the close of the
War. Be was making his way to
Port Barrancas to obtain a parole.

• A PArrt of Lilliputians wore brought
into the world by a lady of Preston,
Coon. One of the infants weighed
less than ono pound and a half, and
the other A little over two pounds
A lady's finger Ong fits their arms
nicely.

FROM WASHINGTON,

Feb. 12,-..-The bilLwhich-passed the
House to day. for the reorganization
Of Louisiana provides that the Presi-
dent, with the consent of the Senate,
shall appoint a ,loyal Gavernor, who-
had no part in theyebellion, who shall
hold-the office for ono year ; that ho
shall also appoint a provisional Conn-
cil-of nine persons, who shall hite the
qualifications prescribed for Governor,
and exercise with that officer all legis-
lative powers ; that all officers of the
State chosen by the Council and Gth7-
erner shall be loyal memuble to take the
test oath ; that June 1, 1867, all male
citizens of twenty one years, without
distinction of race or celcir, who haCe
resided in the State one year, and have
never aided-the rebellion, shall hide
the right to vote for' Governor, State
officers and members of the Legisla-
ture; that ObtOber next an election by
such qualified voters shall be held for
members Ofe convention to form a
State Constitution; that the Secretary
of War shall issue orders to regulate
these elections. ; that the constitution
shall not permit any distinction of
men on account of .race or color, and
shall not pay any debts contracted in
behalf of the rebellion and shall re-
cognize the perpetual Union of the
States ; that the President shall forth-
with appoint a military. commander
for the State; _who shall enforce the
laws NVIII6II- 1110 ,civil authorities ne-
glect ; that no laws passed by the pro-
visional council shall be valid till Con-
gress has approved them; that all
laws of the.State _consistent with this
act shall remain in lerce.

Feb 13-7-Wo have had a day of un-
usual excitement, and interest in the,
House, with resulta, of corresponding
importance. The bill to put all the
Southern States nutter military law
was up for final action, One great ob•
potion to the bill was that it contain-
ed no plan whatever fir the restora-
tion of civil authority or for the resto-
ration of the Southern States to the
Union. This objection Mr. Bingham,
of Ohio, attempted to supply. He had
prepared an amendMent, providing
that whenever the Constitutional
Amendment should become valid and
be adopted by any Southern State,
and whenever such State should scours
universal suffrage to all its people,
then it should be admitted to repre-
sentation ; until that should be done
the States should he under martial
law, as provided by the main section
of the bill. Mr. Stevens refused to per-
mit this amendment to be offered, and
moved the previous question. The
Houk) voted that motion down by a
large majority. Mr. Bingham then
made an earnest and eloquent speech
in support of his amendment. The
Radicals opposed it on the ground
that it would allow men who had been
in rebellion to vote. Mr. Bingham ad-
mitted it, and said it admitted all to
vote, but not to hold office. After
some debate the previous question
was moved on the motion to recommit
the bill, for the purpose of inserting
those amendments, and that motion
was sustained. The Democrats had
most of them, op to this time, voted
with the friends of the amendment,but
on the next cote they changed, and
thus threw the power into the hands
of its opponents., Themotion to re-
commit was lost and the bill then
passed on the gallop. The Demoerate
thus succeeded in excluding the great
mass of the whites in all the Southern
States from votingand in admitting
all the blacks. As this was the dis-
tinct issue presented for their action,
the Louisiana bill will undoubtedly be
made the model for the new Govern-
ments in all the South, and it will
give four or five of theSouthern States
to the absolute control of the blacks.
The Southern people have the Demo
oafs to thank for this result, and they
console themselves by thinking that
they.did not, commit themselves to the
amendments. The vote on the pas-
sage of the bill was; ayes 109, noes 55,
lacking ono of two-thirds. Thirteen
Republicans voted against the bill, as
follows : Baker, of Illinois; Banks
and Baldwin, of Massachusetts; Davis,
of Kentucky; Defrees, of Indiana;:
Dodge, of New York ; Hawkins, of
Tennessee ; Kelso, of Missouri; Kuy-
kendall, of Illinois ; Raymond, of Now
York; Stillwell, of Indiatia; Francis
Thomas and John -L. Thomas, Jr., of
i\lar'ylaud.

Strange Occurrence--A House Blown
to Pieces in Alleglieny—A Series of
Gas Explosions—Loss of Life.
The Pittsburg Gazette of 'Thursday

last says : A strange and startling
accident, attended with fatal results,
occurred yesterday afternoon at about
ono o'clock, in the First ward, Alle-
gheny. Mr. Samtiel Bradley, propri-
etor of Bradley's Woolen Mill, on the
river bank_ in Allegheny, has been
building a new frame house on Dar-
ragh street, in the First ward, and the
building is but just completed, having
received the finising. strokes on Mon-
day of the present week.

The house was rented to Mr. Wm.
Barker, Jr.,a son-in-law of Mr. Brad-
ley's. and M. B. had removed a por-
tion of his furnitnri3 into the building
on Saturday, and the servants and a
part of the family have been engaged
.in __,.*letting the house "to rights."

Yesterday, at the time mentioned,
there was nobody in the house with
the exception of Miss Bradley, Mrs.
Barker's sister, who was in. the sitting
room with dr. Barker's little boy,
Samuel, a child of three years and five
months, andat servant girl who was up
stairs. Miss Bradley had just placed
the littleboy in a rocking chair. in
front of the fire, atid .had turned to
leave the room; when a frightful exple-
sion occurred, which knocked her
down and rendered her temporarly in-
sensible.- When she recovered hor
senses a moment afterwards she was
lying in a corner of the room, among
what seemed the fragments of the
whole houSe. 'Her first thought was
for the child, and she discovered him
lying half enveloped in the torn carpet
iu adistant part or Ole room, whore he
had been thrown from the chair by the
foreo of the explosion. The child:was
apparently dead; though no bruises or
cuts appeared on his body.. As soon
as he could be extricated, be was han-
ded out of the window and removed to
a room in the Woolen factory where
he immediately received everyatten:
tion. ,Drs. Rankin-and-Thorne wore
almost immediately at the'plaoe, and
were unremitting in their efforts to re-;
have the little sufferer. Ile Was feund

to be uninjured externally and his con-
dition-re§ulted fronrilbe violent concus-
sion-of the: explosion 'and the inhala-
tion ofa large adount Of the gas libera-
ted thereby. Ills condition was verycritical for .some time, butfor a timehe seemed to getiW, better. Towards'
evening he began to sink, and at half-'
past eight ,o'clock he expired. INliss
Bradley escaped with only temporary.!
indisposition.

The house was reduced to a perfect
wreck by the mysterious explosion.
The floor of the sitting room which
Miss B: and the child were in, was torn

jliterally to pieces, and cast in a pile,of
rubbish at one. side of the apartratitife
How the lady and child. could have

abeen, throWn among such collection
of debris without serious injury, is a
mystery only to be accounted for :by
the fact that the carpet partially coy
ered the splintered boards anti JoistS.'The walls of the room were shattered;
as was also the cOnsidera-
ble extent, while little of the furnitut'e
escaped complete wreck. The parlor
across the hall shared the same fate.
A magnificent piano in this room was
thrown upon its end,. but was found
not to have sustained material damage.
All the other rooms on the first floor
were wrecked in the general ruin The
front portion of the hi:Mee was forced
far out at the botiom, so that tea per-
son on the street, the front looked as
if it were leaned'up against the frame
Pieces of the glass, sash and inside
wood-work Were' thrown by the explo-
sion across the street. The building is
a complete wreck, there being, appar-
ently, no part of the frame which can
be used in the work.,of "reconstruc-
tion."

As to the cause of this singular :mei
dent, there is no doubt that the explo-
sion was .caused by the gas' bursting
the pipe underground of the cellar, be-
neath the sitting room, though as to
the cause producing the explosion
nothing is certainly known. It is eta.
tod that the gas main thereabouts has
been leaking for some time, and that
the proper parties were notified of the
fact when it was first discovered. It
would seem that the liberated gas col-
lecting under the frozen surface cif the
ground, had become irrepressible, and
escaped in- this violent manner. Sin-
gularly enough, after tbo first explo-
sion a constant succession of reports
occurred at intervals of from ten to
twenty minutes. As many as twenty
of these must have occurred during the
afternoon, varying in violence and ta-
king place at different points. No ma-
terial damage was done by any of them.

Airs. Barker is lying dangerously ill
at the old residence of the'family, on
Robinson Street, and all Icnowledge of
the occurrence is being kept from herr.

A large crowd of course collected
immediately, and the greatest excite-
ment prevailed. All sorts of stories
wore started, and fora time it was be-
lieved that a number of deaths had re-
sulted from the accident.

No Distinction of Race or Color.
The- following bill has passed the

Senato of Pennsylvania. If, may also
pass the llousO and become a law
An Act making. it an offense for rail-

road corporations within this Com-
`-mmonwealth to make any distinc-
tion with their passengers on account
of race or color, and punishing such
'corporations and their agents and

• employees for the commission of
such offenSe.
SECTIoN 1. Be it -enacted by the Sen-

at,land House of Representatives of the
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania in Gen-
eral Assembly met. and it is hereby en-
acted by the authority of the same, That
on and after the passase of this act,
any railroad or railway. corporation
within this Commonwealth that shall
exclude, or allow to be excluded by
their agents, conductors or employees,
from any of their.passenger-cars, any
person or persons on account of color
or race, or that shall refuse to carry
in any of their cars, thus sot apart,any
person or persons, en:account cif col-
or or race, or that shall, for any
stroll 'reason, compel or attempt to com-
pel any person or persons to occupy
any particular part of any of their
cars set apart-for:the: accommodation
of people as passengers, shall bo liable
in an action of debt to the -person in
jured or aggrieved, in the.surn of five
hundred dollars,the same to be recover-
ed in anactionof debt as like amounts
are now by law recoverable.

SEC. 2. That any agont, conduc,
for or employee ofany railroad or rail-
way corporation within this Common-
.wealth, 'who shall exclude, allow to be
excluded, or assist in the exclusion
from any of their cars set apart_ for
the accommodation of passengers, any
person or persons on account of co!or
or race, or who shall throw any , par
or-cars from the track, thereby pre-
venting perSOns from riding, Shall be
deemed guilty of misdemeanor, and
upon conviction thereof shall pay a

'fine cot exceeding five hundred dol-
lars nor less than ono hundred dollars,
or to be imprisoned for a period not
exceeding three months nor less than
thirty days, 'or both, at, the discretion
of the Court. . .

On the final passage of the bill, the
yeas and nays were required by ifir.
Wallace and Mr. Lowry, and wore as
follow, viz :

YEAS—Messrs. Bingham; Billingfelt,,

Browne; [LaWreneo], Browne, (Men
ear), Coleman, Connell, Cowles, Gra-
ham, Landon, Lowry, At'Conaughy,
Hid:, way, Shoemaker, Stutzmani Tay-
lor, Worthington and Hall, Spealicr-
-17.

NAYS—Messrs. Burnett, Davis;Don.
ovan, Glatz, Haines, Jaelt.son, James,
Weandless, Randall, &hall, Searight.,
Wallace, and Walls-13.

So the question was determined in
the affirmative.

Tho Rushfor Everything Good,
Continues daily at Lewis' Fathily

Grocery. Fresh supplies received al-
most daily. Quiok sales: and. small
profits. '

•

For P!arties
A fine assortment of Cream' and 'oth-

er o:lndica, etc., for parties,•can b6. had
at Lewis' Family Grocnry.

Liquid Slating for making or re-
pairing-Black Boards, for sale at Lewis'
Book Store. tf.

Re -venue
'Can again • bo had at 'Lewis' Book.

Store. Orders by mail shallreceive
proMpt attention.

PUBLIC-SALE.
,I,HE irustersi,tied. will o'xipiso to W..-,

_

- 110 Cale et his residencrin WALN-1;i: [...bit, at, ~,t
twomiles front the borough ot"lluottogd,....

On Tuesday, the 19th of March next.
The following property, to wit...

6 head of work llor,es, 3 ColIts, 3 mileh -

'MICowsfresh next' springIt

,
5 ogso -f, —ct''... /yearlings, o Sheep, I four her w. (-

'

gun nearly now, I rockoway buggy _..-- .-‘,.. ....

wt; ii to.,gue old shafts, I reaper mud nt .w,), ,01., ~i.i,
in ill, one aimd mill, one sled, plows, horroa, and U..,

sets of horse gears nearly 'MAY, 0110 sal hugo h i.. n.,. 4,

and otherarticles In .the farming line tin, untu.it ot, to
be mentioned. Also,

Household and }Kitchen Furniture,
Such as chairs, tables, stOves, and a variety at otheraril..
clee. -

Sale to commence at 10 o'clock in the foienoou ,fs MI
day,- whoa due attendance and a reasonable credit wilt 1.0
given. • M. 1). It :;III).

Walker tp, Feb 20 4t '

MEM

Vllllll, 4, •
NVlCaLuttre county , PenttsylliviBinianFlfr:cn eB
Ott Friday, 22d. day of February, 1867,

Commencing ut 10 o'clock precisely, .
All my valuable live stock, forming implements, andmachinery, to wit:

7 lIDAD OF IJORSES AND MARES,

tifq faif Yi.**
1 Devonshire Bull, fat; 1 abort horn full blood yearlingBull, a valuable animal; Cuttle,.Coyes, Calves,: 15 bead of.Rog+, 70 bead of 'Sheen. - • - •

2 FARM WAGONS AND LARDERS
I Gorge Cart, 2 eleds, Marge Powar and. Thrmher,Lei,

tannin; make; Hay Bulgier, Ropeand culleye, Iron RollerIn sections, Fan Mill,Buckeye Mowerand Reaper, GrainBrill, JunoPlanter, Brandt .Rome Rake, plows, liarrows,cultivators, Arc., &c, . • ;. .

8 FULLEETS FAR-il HARNESS
, .Lot of seasoned whlto yelloitr OneLUMBER;surfntother articles too nuerous to trtoltion.

4....,Every article , enumerated Is or modoh, Rod ap-proved ,style, IcapC-fo good ofddr, and will bol sold
Ne!,l4)e.ipolleu.iciii o¢ ncqounfot

ROBERT, GOUBEN, drier
B AYRES'

Ja3aat

VALUABLE FARM:, .-•

. 30.4ta3R, OALX.aIO.
The undersigned efferent PRIVATE. SALE a valuable

Limestone Farm, well improved anct ina good neighbor.hood. -
TERMS Onofourth on April let. and residue In four.equalanniml payments. . Vill. DORRIS. ffn.,

Ja3o4t* liiintingdon, Pa.

Brasi. Musical Instruments
FOR',SALE. •

1 Silver E flat Carnet, 2'Brese E Sot Coinote, '2 Elba
Altee, E'llet Te.eorepl .Egiiiene,.2 E Hsi Ilene.; I.Edes

TitatiPere.oetflt,. forla)nand will be aold et very lowrates; and those desiring to purclotee should avail them-selveaorthie epportuitity. •
apply to

Huntingdon,Janlikf
- E. W. THOMAS,
Teacher of thmot Bands.

HOUSE AND LOT.
P' 0 "TZ, S _Los_

A Gme Dmiroilabie frawelling house
;-I. ..vich moms. Inched in Wwslzingcon street, Hun..
tiurnur. aril! 6rKali atprivate sale.

Fair 100111..0 partirailani call at MARCEL & DEW'S store,
HuntingdLiu. Pa. deIZIf

lEDIGAL
BY

DR, WILLIAM BREWSTER,
HUNTINGDON, PA.

I:or the benefit onhOsepropp3ingItoundockxkeElectlical tontmentfor
the we give in the

' f dr.Wi pg. lista few of the more, pinintocrie 'eirt.1110,t co:anion complititi4 met with aunt' Oat-
. tiee. hi all of which we are Illlnt..tqueessful....lit
..ciP.l.l, ALL CA.1.1 OF • 'nrtoste DISEASE,ELLOTINCI-

TT IS A SURE ItEnctiv, AND IN ALL CASES nettiviCiate
le PaoPEILY APPLIED. 'ft...a. thecefer6, aftlictediwith POllllNDilltanot here enunieratell, need have
no lic.itation inapply Ing,andVibe theronlyawey,
or n PEREIANENT, CURE can ho effected, .they. wilt
r. ,ceive r..pliar accordingly. All conainunit*lona

1 Eri epsy, Charm, St. Vitue.̂ DmKos ?Antral,.Nouralgis, Norvousuem,- Palpita•
- Lion of the Ilesrt. •

2 Suro.Throst.Dyspersis.Diarrhcea.j)hiouteq,Obliinotte Coiotivatipn,.: lietisorrholds, or
Pile..., Bilious, ylatulont,arid Vain•or'siind Of Ole Liver and tipleen.

3 Catarrh. 'Cough, -Influenza, Asthma,(whorlnot caused by organic disease of the heart,)
Bronchitis Pleurisy. Rheumatism of the
Chest..t:ollSlllllptiarlptlio early stages.

4 Gravel, Dittbetis. and lilpney COmpaints.
5 Rheumatism, °out. Lumbago StiffNock,

spinal Diseases, flip . Diseases.:Cancers, Tu-
mors; (those last named always cured with-
out pato, or cutting. or plait•-re inany form)

Ina 'lord, we propose to.cure all curable dls-
eases.

' We have no connection • whatever with any
other Electrical office in thieor any other county.

Alt letter. inldroge to
WM. BR.WSTEIT, M. D.,

jakt ..:4PnOing.oon,

to-c w
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.EW PLANING MIL

EtiSLER, FOSTER & co.,
!'III LI l'e.B111:0, Centro co.,

tirertrud tofurnish ail kfutle of .
I.I.OOItING, IVEATUBIL BOARDING, DOOR &

tN W FRAMES, BLINDS, SASH,
Dot)11:3, BRACKETS.

:c1 Nil material require:l for building purposon
Haring connected withour mill

liuckloy's Patel Dry Kill!,
By*: w1 .1y1.) we c

Dry Lwabor in:from,two tofoto
by ouper•inniteil eteikni, rlthcittliF4l#l7i

" Cuetumers.nCty therifore,vli op gpf.tiqg . ,
p,ER y SEASONED

intheir DourEt, ,xyindoev. .Fronlear 4astk, BLuttere,
, • .

ITILITSBURG, Centret

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS
• • WANTED,

ON or before.'thefret_ofMarch next,
the LOAN OF; SIX ..HUNDRED- DOLLARS, payablo

aboutthe 2bth of :4 1ay.1868.1f0r rhlch good per cent.
and a goodssocurity yin bo gtvea. 'lCoquire at this office.

R A L ES TA TE
AT

P U L I C 5 IL
The undersigned will expose topublic elle on the pre

Jukes, at Eden Wit, in FRANKLIN township. Hunting
don county, Pa., one mile west of. Spruce Creek, : -•

On Tuesday, the sth of..Mai.ch, 1.867,'
The following desirable real estate, to. will -

A valuable l'Alt6l containing .230 acres, 16 acres of
which are covered with niost•ekcellent Timber, and the-
balance is ina good state of cultivation. ' ' •

This tract adjoins lands of Hugh :ends', Abraham
Weight, Jobs- MePliertp,p, Daniel Shnitz, and •
lands formerlyoitnetlAy Joseph and -James
Dysart, andffsesdh"bvebteccected a •IVO: ,

CUT S'IONIB MANSION 110IISB, 111'4 'siSteno Tenant !louse,Bank Barn 80 by.6o feet,
Blacksmith and Carpenter Shops, and all necessary out-

ings, and a large Orchardof choice fruit trees and n
Well ofgood water on the west end of • this •trect. • This
Farm will be sold iu one or two parts as may: beat suit
purchasers.' •.• •

ALSO. A Feral adjoining the above,• containing 85
acres, and having thereon a Frame HOUSE, stable; and
other outbuildings, and two never-failing springs of wa-
ter. This tract Is bounded on the west side by the Penn-
sylvania railroad and the Juniata river, and contains the
best limestone toho foend along paid road. thusm thing
it ono ofthe most valuable Lime Sites in the State. • '

llele tocommence et. 1 o'clock, P. M., when tonna will
be made known. .
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Every prudent Farmer shoal.' hero one.
secure your own territory' •

Apply early at tbo office, • •
.• EXCHANGE BUILDING, •

ebl3-3t • Ilarridburg.

AGENTSolt
T D

"WOMEN OF. THEWAV.• •
Attracting Unman& by Ito thrilling record Of the no-

ble and pureAntuded woman, who Collowed.theirhudbandaand eons to the war.
Written in the glowinganti •sonintirrlng lungange of

FRANK MOORE.
'Polling beyond our most sanf;rdn'o,expectUtion.
THIRTY-SECOND THOUSAND now In p.ese.. Only S

months its -first of connnondss
Lions from the mess aryl distlngifiShed'indiiriduals• ore
- pouring in Domall parts of tho country. - 'Agents are re-
porting from ten totwenty;tli4orders-•por day. and say
they find many .who aro ready to..take..the work toe soon
as presented, 'which is a newfeature inThe book business.
This Work isits own recommendation -, and sells freely to
the best classes of society. Faithful, eneripitio. persever:
log men or :women will In the Agency fffid luorativo em-
ployment.
Ifan agency le wanted, head for circular, giving full

particulars. • "O L. P AftiIIELER,
• Col-ter 6th'k Minor at,.

tel3.it • : : Philadelphia,Pa.,

I%TCYMMICM•

TO THE CREDITORS OF THE
1 HUNTINGDON, CAMBRIA ANDINDIANA TURN-

PIKE Co3lp4NY:—The Court of Huntingdon county
li...directed me to pay to the creditors of bald road UNE
Plitt CENI. on the claims against said road, its -they
stood January 11, Mi.. I not propored to pity said am-
onut on the presentation of proper_ evidences of .indebt-.
edness. • . JOHN LLOYD,

Ebensburg, Fob. 6-at. • Sepcstrufor.

PETROLEUM V...NASBY'S •
LIFE OF AND JOI-INSON I.

Includinghis stumping tour out west and hisorashUns
with 33 comic illustrations. Thu greateSt hit of tho -ago.
Free by mnitfor 2.t.. cents. Comic JEFFbIVIS, illustra
ted, 10 cents, Also:solid Ten cents Jar samples of our
Hundred Dollar Prize Pnralcs,'Magic Webs, mate .t'ic-
tures; Castle Croquet. &c.

lIANNW & CO., 100 Naseatt ••

TlCB IS - GIVEN
thatltie fpartnership bet...e'en..1011N IbIYER &

b. 11.0 A ItNElt was dids.,lved on the 25th day ofJanuary,
1867, by fnutnal consent.,, All debts . owing ti the said
partnership. are to be received by the said John G. Boyer,
andall demands on the said partnerbhip, to ho pretiolited
to the firm for'paymcat. . JOlOl O. 130Y.bli,

5..13. OAItNr.R.,
The Store will bo carried onas usual under the, firth of

8. B. Garner & Co. . • 8..11. tlAloikat •
Mc!rkleuburg itationjt.b..6:'l37. D. N. 0 A ItNElt.

NEW LEATHER STORE.
THE uodei.Uigned would respucAlully

arinOtince that, in connection with their TANNKItY
they have Just opened a splendid amsortnieut of

igal..ll:lC) I..aartilaeac,
COlitiiSallg in part of

CALF.SKIN, MP, 510.1titOCCO,
13INDIM1S, SuuK, urpEll, nAdNI,OS,SI(II,

'l!Oi.tother will n general it..sortinent of FIN
The trade is invited to Soil and esuaiil our
Store 03.1111./.atreet, two door., Coes! of the El te-

rian church,
The highest price paidfor hideand harh•

mtia.iirc SOS .

Huntingdon, Dec. IS-Sell

ROBLEY & MARS I
MERCHANT TAILC2S,

Notice Is hereby given that•thenadeysighstt hair torn
In the above buiinesit 111 C(01,311 I.

ly beepon hand the bent itud must
the itiarket.'conipl .itilig, all kludi of ' •• •

.- . .

Fancy Silk, Mixed aoods,& Cassinicrs.•
the hoot quality,of

814011 PIJOT,H4:AIII). 119115.g.1.11.5.
Both- haiitig‘haA lotto o:ispoilonea Id tiao hobila ,a4 will

try to plea., all. • • •
Thoir room is on Baqth street, two deors •t o low Main.

• • ' ' • •.u. li.ntliLLY,
Ja1.8.31u

(1 AIPIS TIN G. OF MAKINDS
jai CUNN/2140.014M d C. 4 R
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3PIET3I33EAX.O.4aMaaI.
ESTATE 91, . ,

-..1114:
% re l e rrJ hn 1 wirrson, Jr.,JEI JUNIATA tp,

On Satviday, ..illeirch 8,_.1867,
. .

apse, iimd traci. of .I.d Eltunto. In Penn,
,I”nia;“ o.,uuty, Co. wit

„ i:', :li3St,ll t4tin -

•

ill a.T.cut. 111,10.or township, teljoining'01..;"? ,rI .otheni; 'lllOinit.prov,aPall..• la, a boardtti 41011AL.L.gBat, Wav,al earn artl,tnnt other outbuiltlinge,' =

Th-ro nr )raddontole Lam. '

IN o. F rrn co.ri tains:
.nitwed..auft,ou.lor co ItivJltiou.the,rest chr,lll,it:oak, white ,oak and yellOW•

wijoi lag l'olly.l.kvling and Ittchard CU-
to . meats are a Log Log _Hart

at, atlurloY.-9.r frw,

NO. 3. S:LW Mill Farm,.. containing
dares cleared, adjoining lands of

6.1,12, and "theta. A saw mill l 5 On this tract.
-No. 1. The interest of the deceased

in she Un.rlllig tract, containing 160 acres, 40 acres clear.k0,,0t0 well timbered, udjoining lands of Wm.
and 0th1,113

tkie cc, commence at one o'clock, P. M. of said day
CONDITIONS 01? SALE.

One-third ofdi, porchme money to Do paid on the con-
ch...Gott of sale, onmilird thereofin one year. thereafter,with interest, ttcilia balance at theldeath 'ortlia atdow,
with iuturo.stplou confirmation' ofsale to. Da paid ,to the

. . D. P.•TIA§DIe
..TAMEO "A51..101024.IdARTII.L.A.NR.EIMOJI;
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